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CtiAÏbTHE GREAT
ADVANTAGE

THE HOLY HAMK.the susceptibilities of their non Oath- 
olio friend f, end fall In a duty rather 
than be thought odd. They are the 
ones who are continually giving bad 
example to their non-Catholic neighbors. 
They yield to cost >tns and practices that 
are anything but Catholic because 
they obtain them among non-Cstholies. 
They adapt themselves to their environ
ment by giving uo all that their Cath
olic ancestors suffered for. Did they 
but know It thoir non Catholic Mends 
only despise them for their lack of 
moral courage. There Is nothing si 
despicable as cowardice, and the 
Catholic who fears to protest his re 
ligiou and live up to its requirements 
Is rightly regarded by all ai a coward.

It is sometimes charitably, supposed 
that Ignorance is responsible for that 
most pitible creature, the con-prac
tical Catholic. Undoubtedly ignorance 
is often an excuse that may be plead- 

Lack of moral

the Pope* have shown of their offloe If 
they had not encouraged Catholic 
Europe, especially In the Latin lands, 
to sell defense against this tremend-

As tuHscrsd Heart Review
THE TBUTH ABOUT THE CATHO 

LIC CHURCH.

On Sunday, January 14, will be cel- 
ebrated in all the churches of the world 
the Feast of the Holy Name cf Jesus.
At that name, the Scripture tell us, 
every knee shall tend, in heaven, on 
earth, and in bell. And history will 
prove that by the omnipotent name of 
Jesus the Heavenly Father is glorified 
unto toe uttermost parts of the universe.

Long before the appearance of man 
upon the earth, the power of the 
of Je«us had been tested in heaven.
Sp ritual angels, brilliant in intellect, 
and mighty in invisible strength, had 
rebelled and refused to submit to the 
tnajdety of the Holy Name of Jesus.
The heavens trembled with the battle 
of oonflictir g spirits until, at the will of 
the Almighty, the rebel host 
binLbed torover from the balls of para
dise. And the name of Jesus vas glorified 
in heaven before the Cherubim and Sera
ph! n.

It was the name of Jesus that in
duced the Blessed Virgin to become the 
mother of God, and the co redemptrix 
of the world. Without her consent the 
ledemp'.ion of man would not have been 
possible, nor could the Almighty have 
sufficed to wash away the sins of man 
had not Mary cor sen led t be the mother 
of Jesus. At the mention of that name, 
however, when the angel Gabriel had 
assured her that it was by the pjwer 
of the Holy Ghost that she should con- 

Flret Sunday after Epiphany. ce\ve «nd bring forth Him who was to
jgBCB TEACHING in the TEMPLE. be called Emanuel, Mary bowed her

And not finding Him, they returned lnbo held and said ï ” Be It done unto me 
Jeruaalmn, seeking Him. according to tby word.

The Gospel of to-day tells ns, my It was the name of Jem., also, that 
brethren, how our Blessed Lady and wrought the prodlg es in the Holy Laud 
St. Joseph lost Jesus on tneir wxy from the streets of Jerusalem to the
home from Jerusalem, where they had hidden recesses °< G»!11®®- ^
Kon,. with Him to keep the feast of the power of that name the infirm were rev 
pasch, and how in (great distiess they tored to health, sight was showered 
returned to the city in search of Him. upon tho blind, hearing restored to the
What fears' and anxieties mast have deaf soundness to the lame and the
filled their mirds as the, thought of dead were given. back to fe.gain, 
the many enemies which He hid among ‘And 1 if I be 1, ted up, will.draw all 
the rulers of the people, jealous of His things to Myself. So on the day of the 
promised kingdom, and of the harm crnoifixiou all Jerusalem was attracted 
which they would try to do Him if they to Calvary. The Roman Governor, the 
recognized Him for the child whom chief priests, the Scribes and Hear,sees
H rod nad sought to destroy I And the Jewish pipulace, the .tranger 0nr vresbyterian brethren claimed
how perplexed Mary and Joseph mutt the Ho > Cl y, 1 1 that spiritualism -sue from the devil,
have been that He who had hitherto Christ was to be 11 ted up m order to « our ,plrltnaB,tic brethren are
saved himself by their protection draw all things to Himself. And first ,n ^ Tllo iruub!e is that
should at this tender age abandon were diawn the powers of physioa bith are right, but neither teems will-
then and remove himself from their ture. The snn i.bscureJ its light iu * it.
■•are! Had they not shown enough signify that with HU death Jesus had K 
love an i cate fir Him? Had they taken away the light of the wird. The 
proved themselves unworthy of Him ? earth trembled to make manifest that 
Surely it could nut be His purpose the Creator and Conservor had removed 
so young to begin His groat work, the order and harmony from the uni 
Woul I He nos at least have told them verse.
if such had been His plan? d«Til1 ”erti !e‘ 10066 °P° . . .

No, onr Lord did not propose to prove that virtue and justice had de- 
hegio Ills mission tien, lor, though He parted with the dying God. The dead 
was indeed God, Ho w.s also then a appeared so many to assure them that 
child, and that mission was not a child's happiness had been snatched irorn 
work. But Ho did wish to show them heaver and bun d in the tomb wi.h 
that Ilia great work even then filled Hi» the crucified Jeans- 
heart and soul ; that the flro oi love morning even betore the rise of the sun 
tor ns, Which brought Him to the cross, the stone was rolled away from the 

consuming Him even in childhood, sepu'chre and J-sus appealed 
“Did yon not know," He said to in the fullness of His divinity to bring 

them when they found Him, “that l back to eu,th and heaven the peace ami 
must, be about My Father's business? " glory that hul disappeared with Him.
“How is it that you sought Me? ” U was the name ol Jesus that com 
“You might have known," He seems to verted the twelve poor Usher men into 
say, “ that, if 1 were not with you, 1 Apostles ready to lay down th.ir lives 
must be jn the temple speaking to My lor the spread of 11 ls doctrine. hast 
people of their God. “ aDd, West 1111(1 North and Heuth thej

lio also wished to give them an made their way and overturned the huts 
opportunity ol merit by showing the of the poor and tho palaces of kings, 
love of God which filled their souls The name of Jesus appeared to Lon- 
too. For their grief was not the com- stantiue and great empires were won 
mon grief of parents who have lost a away from their ancestral tradilions 
child, great as that trouble is. It was and converted and made strong m 

Of the sentiments which in all ages the loss of the Divine I'resenoe which Christianity. NJ "ktoKtoms arose 
Ixave distinguished the goutlemen from affected them beyond measure. God upon the ruins of bapbarl8™ ' a“
toe churl, too first is that of reverence had ben with them for all those year, «ver, one the name of Jesns gave power
for womanhood, which, oven through as never with anyone else, and now he and civilization. . .
all the cruelties of the middle ages, de- had left them ; they could not toll why hllla 0Tor ”blch was dragged^
veloped itself with increasing power o, lor bow long. The, would not have put to death have m tbe toéOeedmg 
until the thirteenth oentury, and bo spared Him lor an hour, even to their centuriesi been worn away_by the knees 
came consummated in the imagination kiusf ,1k and friends, with whom they of the millions if p g 
of the Madonna, which ruled overall thought He was, except f,r charity ; made the groind fertile with their 
the highest arts and purest thoughts ol and now He had left them, perhaps tor kisses. ,w .icrnd name
that age. the re-t of their lives, which were To dar, a ar, it is in that sacred name

To the common non Catholic mind worth nothing without Him. °f J“.us "hat.C. ® ”.0,r h .'V h . _
tho dignities ascribed to tho Madonna Would that we loved God, my brech- its being, ami in which the hopes for
have always been a violent oflene-. ren, as they loved Him ; that He were the perpetuity oMiv,Mat,on and right- 
The, are one of the parts of the Oath- the light and consolation of our lives, eousness are mrnle ooufident. Gra e 
oliofaith open to reasonable dispute as lie was of theirs 1 Let us think of errors are b“ “ . ’ ^
and least comprehensive by tho aver this as we reflect on their pain and evil spirits are ahr ad |0 (be darkness 
age realist and mateiialist temper of anguish in that weary search for the n eu are «vying out in angnish at th^ 
the Reformation. visible presence of Him whose grace signs .of the t1to umm

Bat after the most careful examina- was, after all, always in their souls, storm is gathering to break forth uw 
turn, neither as adversary nor as friend How 1» it with us ? Would we cire for the human race. 1 he thunders, certain 
of the influences of Catholicity lor this presence which they so bitterly ly,haye been heard very neMhand the 
good and evil, 1 am persuaded that the missed ? Would it not. perhaps, even lightnU-g lUslieshavealrmdydestroye 1 
honor paid to the Madsnna has beeu be a painful restraint ? Do wo care, much that was h d, and noble. But 
one of its noblest and most vital graces, as it is, to bo near Jesus? is Hi. there i« no fear f" thecNrch. She 
and has never been otherwise than pro presence in the Blessed Siorament ol >* -h® Bark o the Fishermen h ul 
dilative of true holiness ol life and tho altar a consolation to us? We by the Carpenters Son, and against 
purity of chance. I do not enter revere that real t’r.s. noe ol our Lord, herw,n.l an‘- toe waves ÎL ” ‘ ™" 
into an, question as to the truth or but do we love it ? If so, why do we 'all. Tue name of Jesus is t e pov r 
the fallacy el the idea. I no more wish not seek it more? >»'«“« that ,s drawing «ad keeping
to defend the historical or theological Do we even care for His presen re hy men in the chureh, and the societies 
pis,- on of l he Madonna than that of grace in onr souls w iich th«y .uwajs ititnted and c-lied by that

Michael or 8c. Ciiristuplier ; but I hail in its fulness, and never di umsd moat potent factor for th., safety ad
rtain that to tho habit of reverent by the shadow ol bin Y To lose that. pr<w rvauoo o ran_ ■

belief in, and contemplation of tho bad it been possi-In, would .have been dareuesi «e'.tles the light of the 11, ,
character ascribed to the heavval, hier- a thousand dvaths to them ; what is it Name el Jieus ia s-ill sliming and
ar,-hi.,» we must ase ibe the highest tons? How easily do we lose that guiding His church, and ls hono.ed 
results yet achieved iu human nature, grace ; how little do we care to regain everywhere, in heaven, on earth, and 

There has probably not been an in Hi in hell.-Providence Visitor,
nooent Cottage h xne throughout tho 
length and breadth of Europe during 
the whole period if vital Ohriafc'Miity 
in which the imagined proaonoe of tho 
Madonna has mt given sanctity to tho 
humblest Untie» and comfort to tho 
aorortt triad» of the live» of women ; 
and every brightest and loftiest 
achievement of tho arts and strength 
of manhood ha» been the fulfillment ot 
the assured prophecy of the Israelite] 
n airieu : ‘ lie that is mighty hath mag
nified me , and holy is His name."—
John ituakiu.
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Mously disintegrating force ?

Nevertheless, as we hsve remarked, 
the immediate interference of the Popes 
in tho fearful strngg'e between the two 
religious teoms to have done little to 
aggravate it. Coaid some hostile force 
have kept the cardinals apart from - 
conclave and bo held the supreme See 
vacant, say for fifty years, the struggle 
bet veen the two systems, in various

on all

by a protestant theolooia*.
GOCLXXXVL

We have seen, In answer to the Re
publican correspondent'» charge against 
the medieval Popes, of having^ 
time to time, “ promoted war, 
while this iCCU.Btiiin Is certainly not 
without a considerable warrant of fact, 
it is not lawful, in a pele.-.ical essay, to 
advance it while completely omitting 
all reference to the many wars pro
moted by those earlier Popes in enconr 
aKemeut of absolute necessities of sell 
defense-, Roman, Italian, or European. 
Still less is It warrantable to take no 
account of the large encouragement 
given b, the Pope, to internaticnal 
peace by adjudication» of singular up 
rightness and wisdom.

In this utter omise ion of the faintest 
reference to the brighter side ol the 
medieval Papacy in its encouragement 
of the cause of peace, this writer has 
made himself guilty of a distinct and 
flagrant controversial immorality.

What moral right, moreover,
who stand no higher as historian»

Rv OF LIFE INSURANCE Is that it 
reaches its maximum value when every
thing else is made uncurtain by death. 
This is exactly what it ls for, and there 
is nothing else which answers the pur
pose so well. The

I ' 1 I

UHtfrom
that
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North American Life
lands, would dtub.less have gone 
the same. As we have seen, Elizabeth 
ani her buccaneers would unquestion
ably have compelled Philip, especially 
after the execution of Mary, to attempt 
her overthrow, above all now that she 
had taken, with that characlerLtio 
per fid ion* ness which Fronde is quite a» 
distinct in setting forth as any one el>e, 
to teprehending the Dutch insurgent» 
and assisting them at the same time. 
For that struggle whose calami tons 
ia»ue determined the min of Spain, the 
gloomy King needed little encourage
ment, and received lees assistance, from 
Itome. Sixtus V. was a wise man, and 
ho stem» to have had an instinct that 
the conquest <f Great Britain from 
abroad was then beyond the range of 
possibility.

We have spoken of the lor g con fiict 
in the Netherlands, with which Rome 
had very little to do. Motley turns 
onr attention continually to Madrid, 
but I cannot remember that he has 
much to say about Italy. The Papacy 
granted the bulls requested by Philip 
lor the new bishoprias, and tho new 
form of the Holy Office, but does not 

to have been much of a moving 
force in the struggle. For Alva1» 
atrocities it is Philip who is responsible, 
as for the equal atrocities of the Eng 
lish lieutenants in Ireland it il E iza- 
both who is responsible, 
bishops seem ntither to have impelled 
her nor to have withheld her.

As to the intermitting strnggles, 
from 1530 to 1048, which finally cost 
Germany more than half her popula
tion, and Bohemia almost throe-fourths 
of hers, they were mainly indigenous. 
True, towards the climax, the -Jesuits 
had a powerful influence, but the Pro
testants would have as id that here i^ 

the Black Pope, not tho White, 
impulse to resist the

JL

Assurance Co.
iIssues the most approved forms 

of policy contracts—on the par
ticipating Ky»tem, with dividens 
payable in five, ten, fifteen or 
twenty yeirs — and on the non- 
participating system, afc rates as 
low as consistent with safety.
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ed. But not always, 
courage is responsible for much ol the 
bad example that Catholics give 
in disregarding the laws of the Church. 
The courageous person is always ad 

we may not always hold 
but the coward who

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
mired, though 
the same opinion, 
fails in his duty out of human respect 
ii looked down upon, by all.—Omsba 
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mon
than he or 1, to use so confident a tone 
of oouiemnation toward» the Catholic 
church—eay Irom llildi brand down — 
without taking account of Frederic 
Harrison’s magnificent description of 
the Middle Ago», a man »ho is even 
farther from Christianity than the cor 
respondent himself, since he refuses 
ev<n to acknowledge the existence of 
God ? It is trne he has transferred to 
his Positivist deity. Humanity, a wealth 
of religious feeling, of which our pres- 
entvriter betrays no sign.

How, again, can this writer excuse 
himself for describing the Catholic 
church and the Papacy as destitute o! 
very nearly every feature of goodness 
in view of what is said hy Professor 
James Bryce . a trne and mus: unira 
passioned historian, and a Presbyter
ian, that no temptation ol the will 
Middle Agee could ever persuade the 
Catholic church tu lower the purity ol 
her moral standard ?

Of coi-rse Bryce does not mean that 
the medieval, or the m ,dern, Popes, or 
bishops, or priests, have commonly 
reachod the height of their own ideal. 
No priesthood does that, and no laity. 
He means that, into whatever defection 
Irom thoir standard the functionar'es of 
the Catholic church may hive been 
more or less betrayed by passion or in 
terest, tho Catholic priesthood remained 
the unflinching • xporient of the doc
trines of Christian faith, purity, bene
volence and righteousness.

As some one says, tho Papacy ro 
tallied the reveronce of men, after the 
great Clunlac reforms, because it was 

that the office constrained the 
man, and that the man had very little 
power to constrain tho ollloo away irom 
Its high place as thoehief champion and 
very oiten a shining illustration of 
Christian excellerce. Even Alexander 
VI. is not aucusel of having, in his 
teachings, endeavored to dislocate the 
Christian standard by a hair's breadth. 
Indeed, he takes related occasion to 
extol Sarouarola's elt vatod discourse*, 
and only pub him out of tho way at last 
because, as Bishop Creighton says, the 
Frate seemed on the point of bringing 
down tho French a seoond time upon 
Italy. As the Bishop ol London says, 
the oontruvorsy between tho t vo was 
not moral, but political.

As to the present church, no one 
McCabe is a

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.
Managing Director,
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Iwas
who gare the 
steady southward aggressions ol the 
Pro Lestant confessions upon the posses 
sions and the worship of the Catholic 
Church.

Afier having read Ranke, Schiller, 
— , Gardiner and Janssen (the

wice over) I need not be ashamed
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Tho rocks were rent and the 
the earth to rentr

“ B'French
lattor t
to own that Ï atn hopelessly eonfa'ed as 
to the cause and character of each vicia 
sitnde ol the German struggle, tor Pro
fessor Gardiner himself declares that 
we have a legend of the Thirty Years 
War, but m yet no history. How much 
religion had tc do with it, how mush 
ambition, how much greed, how much 

hical resistance of the princes to 
the impt rial authority, are points which 
Gardiner was content to leave to an 
other generation. Certainly the burden 
of these events rests but lightly on the 
head of Rome.

Franco, England and Scotland, de
serve soma special attention.

hour.
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BLESSED VIRGINS INFLUENCE 
UN DOMESTIC LIFE. Per

fection
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will dispute that Joseph 
man of more than common parts, and 
as ho has abandoned his order, the 
the priesthtxKi, tho church and Chris 
tlanity, and lias become an atheist of 
Haeckel's school, he certainly has 
motive of interest to praise the system 
which ho has deserted. Yet he des 
cri bos tho Catholic church as the great 
spring of Christian forces in tho world. 
It is true, ho betrays half a hope that 
she mty yet bo defeated by Atheism, 
or by Free Love, or by something else 
odious to all Christians. However, like 
Renan, although more iogrot/u)ly, he 
acknowledges that perhaps the victory 
may red mud to his tur ner Church after 
all. I do not remember that ho thinks 
it necessary to take any 
Protestantism. Within his old church 
he seems bo pub the Jesuits the highest, 
although ho mildly complains that they 
are rather hard to work with.

"Saved by ao Inspiration " 
•• Tho Lifting of the Cloud, it in

This
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and
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••The Infant Mary,” a brlf f pr-ount of the 
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' The Seven ltoc ms of Satan a Ghost Stor; 
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" Sibyl." (illuetratfdi. . , „ v
• The Fever Chapel," a Tale of the Nether

lands, (11 ustrated)
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Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why
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lin.. faitAmong men who firmly boliovo in God, 
and who firm y maintain the perfection 
of Christ, it would hard to fini! a loss 
ecclesiastic! writer than Mr. Wil ,ra 
I). Howells. Irid i.vl, I believe lie does 
not oven gv> to ohuroh. 
has expressed very explicitly his dis

which, 
lxaul tho 

mi to Ihiiik much 
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plaiuts that the LVuduviis do not win to 
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Thus while ble
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tinis constructed strictly on 

merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.
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is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before it enters the 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 
everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

•X amu' koco which
maOh 1 let us afc least imitate our 

Blessed Mother and her Holy Spouse 
as far as thip. If wo do not love to bo 
with Jesus as they did, let ui at least 
seek to have Him with u» by His u,rao*. 
If wo ha76 lost Him, let us seek him, 
and nob be weary till wo find Him ; let 
us not rest till He comes again to our 
souls, never to leave them again.

A. Hark has notedPro t o 8 so r Etlw-vr. 
as characteristic of the Catholic Epis 

Yet Howells describes the
th.TO PREACH TO PROTESTANTS. m tu00 pate.

Catholic church as tho greatest asso
ciation for doing good in tho world 
lie plainly does not know tho Rouan 
See as that synagogue of satan which 
this correspondent supposes, which in 
view of his thorough knowledge ol 
Italy, personal and historical, scorns to 
make tho tv r res pondent show a good 
doal like a fool, except, indeed, as the 
meudauionsm as of passionate malice is, 
in ono point of view, somewhat above 
the level of mere fatuity.

Coming down again from the older to 
tho modern Catholic church, which we 
may view a» dating from the great Cath* 
olicRefomafc on,and place the transition 
not lar from lfmO, wo have remarked 
that the Popes did undoubtedly en
courage tho Catholics to make war on 
Protestantism, and that they were quite 
in their light in doing so, inasmuch as 
Protestautisin was fully lient on entor- 
mtnatiug the Catholic religion, having 
done so by the strong hand throughout 
the North, and throughout- the giwF.er 
part of Germany, and doing its best to 

out its aim in Franco by

miAt tho lectures given in the Aposto
lic Mission House which the Panlists 
have founded near the Catholic 
University in Washington, D. C., to 
train priests for non Catholic mission 
work twenty-six s udenfcs, already or- 
daitod, are now in attendance.

“It will not take many years,” says 
Father Doyle, “before wo shall have 
two or three hundred of thoee we 1- 
trained missionaries out among the 
non Catholic people of this country, 
telling them what -the Catholic church 
teaches and persuading them that their 
highest spiritual interests are de
pendent on her savivg grace.”

Bub what can even 300 missionaries I 
accomplish towards the conversion of 
(>0,000,000 people ? Will not multi
tudes of these die before they have the ] 
true gospel preached to them ? Does 
it not. lie on us all to take part in this 
crusade of grace by means of prayer, 
good example, of contribution to the ex
penses of the mb sions, of some pions 
books scattered far and wide, and of 
personal interest in the conversion of 
some ot our neighbors '/—Catholic 
Union and Times.
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Thorn Is no denying that our sur
roundings exert a great Influence npon 
onr lives. In early years tais inllnense 
is most noticeable, bub all through life 
our actions, and even our views, are 
modified by those witi 
ate. “Evil comm uni sat ions corrupt 
good manners,M is a truth that has 
1 »st none of ito point since it was first 
enunciated.

Wo see it exemplified every day in 
the lives of Catholics in non Catholic 
communities. There arc sturdy Cath
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massacre, arson and outrage (outrage 
oil leuialo honor in tho name of a purer 
gospol 1) and hoping to carry the day 
by the contagion ot proeelytlam whore 
it had not yet the strength for the use 
of the sword. What conception would
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Friends are rare, for the good reason 
that men are not common.—Abbe Roux
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